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Sara M Barton (illustrator). Large Print. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****.The time-honored Red Sox versus Yankees rivalry.bitter, divorced parents
who can t stop bickering.a challenging teenage daughter who questions everything her mother tells
her.These are the least of overworked homicide investigator Laurencia Rivera s troubles when she s
stalked during an important case. A teenager turns up dead in the woods, brutally murdered, and it
looks like it might be politically motivated.the short-handed homicide team can t seem to get a
handle on the case.things just keep going wrong.Is someone trying to intimidate Laurencia Rivera
and her investigators, to protect the killer and prevent him from being caught? Better known as
Larry, the gutsy, romance-challenged Connecticut state trooper is desperate to avoid World War III
when her parents announce they are both coming for the holidays. She thinks that renting a room
for her father at the Four Acorns Inn will solve the problem, but it just makes everything worse. -Larry s mother is offended that her ex-husband, a Boston Red Sox assistant coach, gets all the
pampering;...
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Reviews
A high quality pdf and also the typeface used was exciting to see. it absolutely was writtern really properly and useful. I am quickly could get a delight of
looking at a composed pdf.
-- Justina K unz e
A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a Seng er
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